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Full-scale Load Testing and Extraction of Augered Cast-In-Place
(ACIP) Piles in Central Florida
Antonio Marinucci1*, Rozbeh B. Moghaddam2, and W. Morgan NeSmith, Jr.3
Abstract: A full-scale field demonstration project consisting of installation, instrumentation, testing, and
extraction of augered cast-in-place (ACIP) piles located in central Florida was undertaken in conjunction
with the Florida Department of Transportation and the University of South Florida. Seven instrumented
ACIP piles, with a nominal diameter of 457 mm (18 in) or 610 mm (24 in), were installed in mainly sand
and silty sand. Load testing was performed on six ACIP piles: two in compression, two in tension, and
two laterally. In addition, one of the ACIP piles was extracted for visual inspection and comparison to
predictions and measurements. The program demonstrated the fully monitored installation and load tested
performance of instrumented ACIP piles, along with the use of manual and automated monitoring; use and
accuracy of embedded instrumentation, including thermal integrity profiling (TIP) and embedded strain
gages; load-displacement behavior of tested ACIP piles; and the integrity and as-constructed geometry of
an exhumed ACIP pile. This paper presents the details, results from the different testing performed, and
observations from the experimental field program.
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Introduction
An augered cast-in-place (ACIP) pile relates to a deep foundation piling technology that encompasses drilling a hole into
the ground using a partial displacement hollow stem auger
that forms the nominal diameter of the pile, which is then
filled with a sand-cement grout or concrete along with steel
reinforcement elements. In amenable ground conditions and
for certain project applications, ACIP piles can be more economical, can be constructed more quickly, and are a viable
foundation alternative to other deep foundation techniques.
During the past two decades, the use of ACIP piles has increased in frequency corresponding to the advancement in
the equipment capabilities and to the increased understanding
of the installation and performance of these piles. ACIP piles
have been used for a wide range of applications: support of
structures, lateral earth retention applications, embankment
support, and ground improvement applications.
ACIP piles are well suited for a variety of transportation project applications, including structure support for new
bridges, bridge widening, sound wall foundations, column

support for embankment construction, and secant pile walls
for lateral earth support. In addition, ACIP piles provide a viable and cost-effective solution in environmentally sensitive
areas requiring minimal disturbance. However, ACIP piles
have not yet been used widely in the U.S. on infrastructure
projects for structural support of bridges.
In conjunction with the Florida Department of Transportation (FDOT), a full-scale field installation, testing, and
extraction program of ACIP piles was performed in Fall 2016
to improve the state of knowledge with this technique. The
goals of this effort were to advance the overall state-of-thepractice for ACIP piles and to develop documentation for review and use; installation, monitoring, and testing methods;
and reporting procedures to allow for both the use of ACIP
piles for structural support of bridges and the inclusion of
ACIP piles in specifications in the state of Florida and elsewhere. To support this effort, seven instrumented test piles
were installed at the site, and were load tested in axial compression, axial tension, or laterally. In addition, one test pile
was extracted for visual inspection and comparison.

Subsurface Conditions
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The demonstration project was performed in Okahumpka,
Florida, about 56 km (35 mi) northwest of downtown Orlando.
Based on the results from two cone penetration tests (CPTs)
performed, the generalized subsurface profile within the test
area consisted of mostly sand deposits extending down to a
depth of about 12.2 m (40 ft), with stiff fine-grained soil from
a depth of 4.6 to 6.7 m (15 to 22 ft) at one CPT location and
clay from a depth of 9.1 to 12.2 m (30 to 40 ft) at the other
CPT location. Below a depth of about 12.2 m (40 ft) down to
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about 22.9 m (75 ft), the subsurface profile consisted of alternating layers of sands, clays, silts, and silt/sand mixtures with
varying thickness. In addition to the CPTs, soil borings along
with standard penetration testing (SPT) were performed by
FDOT and blow counts (N-index values) were obtained using
a manual safety hammer. Based on the descriptions provided
in the soil boring logs, the general subsurface profile consisted mainly of sand and silty sand. A stratum of clay was
encountered in four of the six soil borings (B-1 at pile L-1,
B-4 at pile L-2, B-5 at pile C-2, and B-6 at pile T-2); however,
the clay was found to be present at different depths (from 7.6
to 16.8 m (25 to 55 ft)) but with a near-constant thickness of
3 m (10 ft). At the time of drilling, the depth to the groundwater table was recorded as approximately 4.0 m (13 ft) in soil
boring B-1 only. A profile of the SPT N-value variation with
depth is delineated in Figure 1.

mentation and steel reinforcement used with the test piles are
provided in Tables 2 and 3, respectively.

Instrumentation and Measurements
Thermal integrity profiling (TIP) is a nondestructive integrity
test (NDT) method that uses the heat generated by hydrating grout or concrete to determine the integrity of a cast-inplace bored pile. The TIP method was used on this project
to evaluate its feasibility with ACIP piles. The general concept of applying TIP is that a good quality and uniform pile
will have a uniform temperature profile along its length. This
method involves the monitoring and recording of the temperature along the length of a pile by using thermal sensors
(e.g., via embedded thermistors or removable probes) during
the curing or hydration of the grout or concrete, especially

Test and Reaction Piles
The layout of the test piles and reaction piles (installed in
October 2016) are shown in Figure 2, and the designation and
descriptions of the installed ACIP piles are listed in Table 1.
The nominal diameters of the test piles were either 457 mm
(18 in) or 610 mm (24 in) and the depths of embedment were
either 12.2 m (40 ft) or 18.3 m (60 ft). Details of the instru-

Figure 1. SPT N-value variation with depth
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Figure 2. Final layout of test and reaction piles
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Table 1. Designation and descriptions of the installed ACIP piles
Designation

Description

C1

Compression Load Test Pile – 457 mm (18 in) diameter

E1

Extraction Pile - 457 mm (18 in) diameter

L1

Lateral Load Test Pile - 457 mm (18 in) diameter

T1

Tension Load Test Pile - 457 mm (18 in) diameter

C2

Compression Load Test Pile – 610 mm (24 in) diameter

L2

Lateral Load Test Pile - 610 mm (24 in) diameter

T2

Tension Load Test Pile - 610 mm (24 in) diameter

R1 – R11

Reaction ACIP Piles

around/near the peak heat of hydration. Because the method
relies on the heat of hydration, the monitoring and recording of temperature commences soon after the placement of
the grout or concrete. Continuous readings can be made if
thermal wires (i.e., thermistors located at prescribed intervals
along the wire assembly) are used to capture the changes in
temperature during hydration. However, only discrete measurements can be made if using the thermal probes. Compared
with larger diameter piles (e.g., mono drilled shafts), the peak
temperature and thermal dissipation are achieved earlier for
smaller diameter piles (e.g., ACIP piles) requiring thermal
measurements to be performed sooner following casting. The
expected temperature at any location is dependent on the diameter of the pile, the concrete mix design, volume of grout

Table 2. Details of the ACIP test piles and instrumentation
Embeds and Instrumentation

Pile
Desig.

Pile
Diameter
mm [in]

Embedment
Depth
m [ft]

# TIP
Wires

PVC
Tube

Steel
Tube

C1

457
[18]

18.3
[60]

4 Partial
1 Full

---

---

Yes

1957
[220]

L1

457
[18]

12.2
[40]

4 Partial
1 Full

---

---

---

142
[16]

T1

457
[18]

12.2
[40]

0 Partial
1 Full

---

---

---

1824
[205]

C2

610
[24]

18.3
[60]

4 Partial
1 Full

---

4

Partial
Length

Yes

2535
[285]

L2

610
[24]

18.3
[60]

4 Partial
1 Full

4

---

Partial
Length

---

267
[30]

T2

610
[24]

18.3
[60]

0 Partial
1 Full

---

---

---

2538
[265]

E1

457
[18]

12.2
[40]

4 Partial
1 Full

---

---

---

---

TIP
Probe

Strain
Gauge

Estimated
Capacity
kN [ton]

Table 3. Details of the steel reinforcement for test piles
Pile
Desig.

Pile
Diam.
mm [in]

Center Bar
Size and
Grade

Length
ft [m]

Long.
Bars

Length
ft [m]

Shear Reinforcement

C1

457
[18]

No. 36 [#11]
Gr. 420 [Gr. 60]

18.3
[60]

8 – No. 25
[#8]

10.7
[35]

Top 1.8 m [6 ft]: No. 10 [#3] ties at 102 mm [4 in] on center
Remainder: No. 10 [#3] ties at 305 mm [12 in] on center

L1

457
[18]

No. 36 [#11]
Gr. 420 [Gr. 60]

12.2
[40]

8 – No. 25
[#8]

10.7
[35]

Top 1.8 m [6 ft]: No. 10 [#3] ties at 102 mm [4 in] on center
Remainder: No. 10 [#3] ties at 305 mm [12 in] on center

T1

457
[18]

76 mm [3 in]
Gr. 1034 [Gr. 150]

12.2
[40]

---

---

---

C2

610
[24]

No. 36 [#11]
Gr. 420 [Gr. 60]

18.3
[60]

12 – No. 25
[#8]

10.7
[35]

Top 2.4 m [8 ft]: No. 10 [#3] ties at 102 mm [4 in] on center
Remainder: No. 10 [#3] ties at 305 mm [12 in] on center

L2

610
[24]

No. 36 [#11]
Gr. 420 [Gr. 60]

18.3
[60]

12 – No. 25
[#8]

10.7
[35]

Top 2.4 m [8 ft]: No. 10 [#3] ties at 102 mm [4 in] on center
Remainder: No. 10 [#3] ties at 305 mm [12 in] on center

T2

610
[24]

76 mm [3 in]
Gr. 1034 [Gr. 150]

18.3
[60]

---

---

---

E1

457
[18]

76 mm [3 in]
Gr. 1034 [Gr. 150]

12.2
[40]

8 – No. 25
[#8]

12.2
[40]

No. 10 [#3] ties at 305 mm
[12 in] on center
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or concrete, time of measurement, and the distance from the
TIP sensor to the center and edge of the pile (Mullins and
Johnson, 2016; 2017).
In conjunction with this project, thermal data was measured, recorded, and analyzed by the University of South
Florida to compare the two thermal instrumentation methods
and analysis techniques (Mullins and Johnson, 2016; 2017).
Thermal wires only were installed on test piles C1, L1, and
E1, where they were secured with plastic wire ties to the
center reinforcement bar and to longitudinal bars on the rebar
cage at vertical intervals of 305 mm (12 in). For piles T1 and
T2, the thermal wires were secured to the center reinforcement bar. As indicated in Table 2, both thermal wires and access tubes for the TIP probes were embedded in piles C2 and
L2, where the thermal wires were attached to the center bar
reinforcement and to the steel (C2) or PVC (L2) access tubes.
In addition, pile E1 (extracted) was used to evaluate the installation methods, to assess the validity of quality control/
quality assurance (QC/QA) methods, and to serve as a baseline or control for the TIP analysis comparison. Photographs
of different TIP configurations used in the testing program
are shown in Figure 3.
Vibrating wire strain gages were installed only in
ACIP piles C1 and C2. For these piles, sister-bar mounted gages were attached to the steel center bar at depths of
0.6 m (2 ft), 3.05 m (10 ft), 6.1 m (20 ft), 9.1 m (30 ft),
12.2 m (40 ft), 15.2 m (50 ft), and 17.7 m (58 ft) along the
length of the piles. For piles C1 and C2, the strain gages at
a depth of 9.1 m (30 ft) and 0.6 m (2 ft), respectively, were
damaged during installation; consequently, no data is available for these gages. Measurements from the other strain
gauges were used to determine the axial compression load
transfer along the length of the piles.

Monitoring System and Installation
Records
Automated monitoring equipment (AME) was used to monitor and record various installation parameters (e.g., auger
rotation rate, depth of penetration, hydraulic fluid pressure
supplied to the turntable, and incremental and total volume/
flow of grout supplied). Manual monitoring and measurement recording were performed to provide the contractor and
inspector(s) corroborating data pertaining to the installation
parameters, supplemental information not captured by the
AME, and a backup measurement in the event of a malfunction with the AME. The grout volumes used in the test piles
and reaction piles were measured using the AME (i.e., using
a magnetic flow meter) and were calculated for each 0.6 m
(2 ft) increment of the pile length. In addition, the volume of
grout pumped into each of the test piles was recorded manually using a count of the calibrated strokes of the grout pump.

Grout Mix and Strength Properties
The grout mix used for the test piles and reaction piles was
designed for a minimum unconfined compressive strength
(UCS) of 41.4 MPa (6,000 psi). The grout mix (Table 4) consisted of Portland Type I/II cement, sand (fine aggregate), fly
ash, water, and DSC Concentrate (a water reducing admixture). The DSC Concentrate is a water reducing grout fluidifier that is specifically designed for use with the grouts for
ACIP piling and it is intended to minimize bleeding and setting shrinkage while maintaining a fluid, yet cohesive grout.
Samples of the fluid grout were collected, prepared, and
tested in general accordance with ASTM C109/C109M-16a
(ASTM, 2016) for testing of the grout cubes at different curing times (t). Two samples from each test pile were tested at
t = 7, 14, and 28 days after the pile was installed. The indi-

Figure 3. Photographs of TIP configurations: thermal wires attached to (a) PVC tubes and rebar cage [L2],
(b) steel tubes and rebar cage [C2], and (c) No. 11 center bars in addition to vibrating wire strain gages.
Source for (a,b): Mullins and Johnson (2017) and for (c) Marinucci and NeSmith (2017)
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vidual values of UCS for each sample along with the average
UCS for all of the samples at each curing time are listed in Table 5. A plot of the UCS for all of the test piles at different cure
times is shown in Figure 4a, and the relationship for the gain
in (averaged) UCS with cure time is presented in Equation (1).
UCSavg = 36.382e0.013t (in MPa)

(1a)

UCSavg = 5.276e0.013t (in ksi)

(1b)

In accordance with ACI 318-14 (2014), the modulus of elasticity of a purely grouted section (Egrout) was estimated using
the relationship provided in Equation (2) for the samples tested at 7, 14, and 28 days after the pile was installed (Table 5).
Egrout = 33wc1.5 fc′ (2)

Value

Compressive strength 28 days

41.4 MPa [6000 psi]

Cement content (Type I/II)

426 kg [940 lb]

Fly ash

82 kg [180 lb]

Fine aggregate sand

862 kg [1900 lb]

Water content

170 to 189 liter [45 to 50 gal]

Admixture, DSC Concentrate

3.2 kg [7 lb] per truck of grout

Maximum water/cement (w/c) ratio

0.42

Flow rate of fluid grout

17 to 20 sec

Plastic unit weight

21.1 kN/cu m [134 lb/cu ft]

Egrout = 24779.92e0.01t (in MPa)

(3a)

Egrout = 3594.02e0.01t (in ksi)

(3b)

Thermal Integrity Profiling
Measurements using the thermal wires and probes were performed and recorded soon after the piles were installed and at
different times within the first few days after installation and
grout placement (Mullins and Johnson, 2017). The research
study evaluated the type of measurement system (i.e., probe
system vs. thermal wire), access tube material (i.e., steel tube
vs. PVC tube), measurement location (i.e., at center bar vs
at cage reinforcement), and prediction of pile radius based
on temperature and grout volume. TIP measurements using
the probe system were performed in general accordance with
ASTM D7949 (2014), wherein thermal measurements were
made using an automated, reel-type system as the probe descended at a prescribed rate of 9 to 15 cm/sec (0.3 to 0.5 ft/
sec). As described by Mullins and Johnson (2017), TIP measurements using the probe were performed twice (at each interval) for each tube in the pile at 6, 12, 18, and 24 hours after

Table 4. Details of grout mix design
Parameters

where wc is the unit weight of the concrete/grout mix and fc′ is
the UCS of the concrete/grout (preferably tested on the same
day as the full-scale field load testing is performed). The
plastic unit weight of the grout mix (Table 4) was measured
to be about 21.1 kN/cu m (134 lb/cu ft). Using Equation (2),
the elastic modulus of the grout for each sample (Egrout ) at
each curing time are listed in Table 5. A plot of the results
of Egrout at different cure times for the test piles is shown in
Figure 4b, and the relationship for the gain in Egrout with cure
time is presented in Equation (3).

Table 5. Unconfined compressive strength (UCS) and elastic modulus of a purely grouted section (Egrout) at 7, 14, and 28 days of curing
Pile
Desig.

Compressive Strength (UCS), MPa (ksi)

Modulus of Grout (Egrout), MPa (ksi)

7 day

14 day

28 day

7 day

14 day

28 day

E1

42.6
(6.17)

44.3
(6.43)

52.1
(7.56)

26803.3
(3887.5)

27355.5
(3967.6)

29662.0
(4302.1)

L1

40.4
(5.86)

46.5
(6.75)

52.5
(7.61)

26114.9
(3787.7)

28028.0
(4065.1)

29759.9
(4316.3)

C1

38.7
(5.62)

45.9
(6.65)

49.4
(7.16)

25574.6
(3709.3)

27819.6
(4034.9)

28866.6
(4186.8)

T1

41.9
(6.07)

47.6
(6.91)

51.2
(7.43)

26578.7
(3854.9)

28358.2
(4113.0)

29405.9
(4265.0)

L2

36.1
(5.23)

42.9
(6.22)

46.0
(6.67)

24671.2
(3578.3)

26905.1
(3902.3)

27861.4
(4041.0)

C2

41.6
(6.04)

41.9
(6.07)

60.1
(8.71)

26513.0
(3845.4)

26578.7
(3854.9)

31838.2
(4617.8)

T2

36.2
(5.25)

40.0
(5.80)

54.7
(7.94)

24718.4
(3585.1)

25980.9
(3768.2)

30398.4
(4408.9)

Average

39.6
(5.75)

44.2
(6.40)

52.3
(7.58)

25853.4
(3749.7)

27289.4
(3958.0)

29684.6
(4305.4)

Std Dev

2.69
(0.39)

2.72
(0.40)

4.40
(0.64)

884.6
(128.3)

850.3
(123.3)

1,239.9
(179.8)
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(a)

(b)

Figure 4. Graphical delineation of gain with curing time in (a) unconfined compressive strength and (b) modulus of grout

each test pile was grouted. Thermal wires containing multiple
thermistors were attached to the center reinforcement bar and/
or the steel reinforcement cage to capture and record continuous thermal data as the grout cured. The thermal wires were
connected at the surface to removable data collectors (i.e.,
thermal access ports or TAP units) onto which the data was
recorded and stored for later processing and analysis.
TIP measurements have been used by service companies
and researchers to estimate the shape of a pile element by converting local thermal measurements to local radii, which can
be compared with concreting or grouting records to qualitatively assess the overall quality of the pile. Additional information pertaining to the construction of a bored pile, such as reinforcing cage eccentricities and concrete cover, can be obtained
from an analysis of the thermal measurements (Moghaddam
et al., 2018). Sensor measurements that are cooler than regular
temperature of the concrete or grout indicate a possible inclusion(s), necking, and/or poor-quality concrete or grout, whereas higher temperatures than the regular temperature of the
concrete or grout are indicative of bulges outside of the cage
diameter. Variations in temperature between diagonally opposite pairs of thermal wires/probes reveal cage eccentricities
(i.e., misalignment). Furthermore, relatively sizeable defects
within the rebar cage can be detected as well as in the cover
area. For example, if a series of piles is used in conjunction
with an earth retention wall system (i.e., secant or tangent pile
walls), the proper placement, continuity, and verification of the
concrete or grout is crucial – cover around the bars, continuity
between adjacent piles, and no inclusions within and around
the reinforcement cage (i.e., no openings for flow).
Key findings and observations made by the researchers
are summarily presented hereinafter. Complete details about
the research, results, interpretations, and conclusions can be
found in Mullins and Johnson (2016, 2017).
• Instrumentation Methods and Schemes Both the (removable) thermal probe and (embedded) thermal wire systems
6 | DFI JOURNAL | VOL. 15 | ISSUE 1
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provided comparable results for the same pile (Figure 5);
however, the use of thermal wires provides a nearly continuous sampling and eliminates the need for separate access tubes. For ACIP pile designs using a single, central
reinforcement bar, the researchers recommended using a
high strength hollow bar with an internal diameter large
enough to allow passage of the thermal probe.
• Access Tube Material The researchers indicated that PVC
access tubes were preferable for ACIP piles with a diameter less than about 915 mm (3 ft), as the steel access tubes
acted as a heat sink closer to the ground surface when
the ambient temperatures were 21° C (70° F) or colder
(Figure 5). For ACIP piles with a diameter of 915 mm
(3 ft) and larger, the material type for the access tube did
not influence the thermal measurements and either steel or
PVC access tubes were suitable.
• Grout Volume / Radius Determination Although different
means are available to record data using AME (e.g., grout
flow rate and volume, grout pressure, and penetration/
withdrawal rate), the deductions and interpretation of the
various measurements do not lead to a unique determination of as-built geometry of an ACIP pile (Figure 6).
However, the inference of as-built radius is not underpredicted using the measurements from the AME. Accurate
determination of the volume of grout injected along the
length of the pile is key to the analyses and results when
using thermal methods.
• Arrangement of Reinforcement The researchers recommend the use of a reinforcement cage (with four thermal
wires/probes) in lieu of a single central reinforcement
bar (one wire) when using thermal methods to infer the
as-constructed radius of an ACIP pile; however, thermal
measurements performed on a reinforcement cage and on
a single central reinforcement bar both indicated variations in the as-constructed geometry (Figure 7). Alignment
(or misalignment) and as-constructed geometry are better detected/captured when multiple thermal sensors are
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(a)

(b)

Figure 5. Examples of the measured thermal profiles at the same time of recording – (a) probes in steel access tubes vs. thermal wires for pile C2
and (b) probes in PVC access tubes vs. thermal wires for pile L2 (after Mullins and Johnson, 2017)

used along the length of a pile rather than sensors located
along the single bar near/at the center of the pile, which
are unable to detect misalignment/deviation in verticality
as well as define the geometry accurately. In addition, the
researchers recommended using reinforcement cages for
ACIP piles with a diameter of 610 mm (24 in) or greater
when using thermal methods are to be used to infer the
as-constructed geometry.

Load Testing Program
Full-scale compression (on C1 and C2), tension (on T1 and
T2), and lateral load (on L1 and L2) testing was performed
in general accordance with the applicable ASTM standards: D1143/D1143M-07, D3689/D3689M-07, and D3966/
D3966M-07, respectively. For each load increment, the ap-

© Deep Foundations Institute
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plied load was increased to or slightly above the target load
(for that increment), and was maintained (i.e., no additional
loads were applied) during the interval between readings. The
applied loads were measured using a gage on the hydraulic
jack. Measurements of the pressure in the hydraulic jack and
of the displacements from the dial gages were made and recorded at the beginning and ending of each loading interval.
Before continuing to the next load increment, the loaded pile
was allowed to achieve equilibrium under the applied loading
during an interval, such that the applied load was not decreasing due to deflections either at the pile-head or in the reaction
frame. For the compression and tension testing, induced displacements at the top of pile (i.e., pile head) were measured
and recorded using four dial gages, which were located at
approximately equal spacing around the top of the pile. For
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(a)

(b)

Figure 6. Examples of profiles of effective radius based on different measurements for Pile E1 (after Mullins and Johnson, 2017)

the lateral load tests, the induced displacements at the top of
pile were measured and recorded using two dial gages, which
were located at the same elevation of the load / hydraulic jack
and above the location of load application.

Compression Load Tests
Axial compression tests were performed on piles C1 and
C2 in general accordance with ASTM D1143/D1143M-07,
Quick Load Method (ASTM, 2013a). The axial compressive
loads were applied manually using a hydraulic jack that was
aligned concentrically with the installed piles (Figure 8).
During the loading phase, additional loads were applied in
increments of about 133 kN (15-ton) at intervals of approximately 5 minutes. Each pile was loaded until a continuous
downward vertical movement of the pile-head was observed
at a constant applied load (i.e., geotechnical failure was
achieved when plunging was observed).
As shown in Figure 9, the maximum applied axial compression loads for piles C1 and C2 were about 3300 kN (371
ton) and 3980 kN (447 ton), respectively. Per the 2018 International Building Code (ICC, 2017), the permitted methods
to evaluate (top-down) axial compression load tests include
the Brinch Hansen 90% Criterion and the Butler-Hoy Criterion. In short, the Brinch Hansen 90% Criterion defines the
capacity of the pile at a given load and displacement (i.e.,
at a load of 0.9Qult and at a displacement of 0.5δult), which
should intersect the measured load-displacement response
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curve. Based on this Criterion, the estimated axial capacity
was about 2973 kN (334 ton) and 3587 kN (403 ton) for C1
and C2, respectively. The Butler-Hoy Criterion defines the
axial capacity of the pile at the intersection of two lines: (1)
a line tangent to the initial slope of the load-displacement
curve, and (2) a line with a slope equal to 0.143 mm/kN
(0.05 inch/ton) and that is tangent to the load-displacement
curve. Based on this Criterion, the estimated axial capacity
was about of 3000 kN (337 ton) and 3694 kN (415 ton) for
C1 and C2, respectively. The results of estimated capacity for
these tests using the Brinch Hansen 90% and the Butler-Hoy
Criteria indicated close agreement between the two methods
(difference of 0.1% and 2.9% for C1 and C2, respectively).
Internal Forces from Measured Axial Strains
Measurements recorded by the embedded strain gages were
collected throughout the axial compression static load testing
of ACIP piles C1 and C2. In general, the computed internal
axial load at each strain gauge location (F(z)) can be resolved
using Equation (4).
F(z) = Ecomp(z) ∙ A(z) ∙ ε(z)

(4)

where, Ecomp(z) is the composite elastic modulus of the
pile, A(z) is the cross-sectional area of the pile, and ε(z) is
the measured axial strain, each at the location of the strain
gage. The infill material for ACIP piles can be either grout or
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(a)

(b)

Figure 7. Examples of thermal profiles based on measurements at center bar and on the reinforcement cage for (a) pile C1 and
(b) pile C2 (after Mullins and Johnson, 2017)

(a)

(b)

Figure 8. Photographs of the compression testing setup: (a) assembly and (b) close up of hydraulic jack and instrumentation
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Figure 9. Load-displacement behavior of test piles C1 and C2 due to axial compression loading

concrete, depending on the contractor’s preference or the requirements mandated in the project specifications. Assuming
an uncracked section of the ACIP pile, the composite elastic
modulus, Ecomp(z), incorporates contributions from both the
grout and steel reinforcement (transformed section), and can
be computed using Equation (5):

Ecomp(z) =

Egr Agr + nEst Ast
(5)
Agr + nAst

where, Egr is the modulus of elasticity of a purely grouted
section (determined using the empirical relationship based
on the UCS from the tested grout samples), Agr is the net
cross-sectional area of grout (determined using the inferred
diameter), n is the modular ratio (Est /Egr) that transforms the
steel cross-sectional area into an equivalent grout cross-sectional area, Est is the modulus of elasticity of the steel rein-

forcement, and Ast is the total cross-sectional area of the steel
reinforcement, each at the same location as the strain gage.
For this demonstration project, the infill material used in
the test ACIP piles was grout, and the infill material will be
referred to as such in the discussion hereinafter. The inferred
diameter of the pile at any depth can be estimated based on
the measurements recorded by the AME and/or by the manual
measurements based on the grout strokes from the grout pump
(i.e., injected volume of grout via the grout factor, GF). For
typical mild grade steel, the value of Est is typically assumed to
be 200,000 MPa (29,000 ksi). Using the 28-day UCS from Table 5, the initial value of Egr at zero applied load (E0,gr) for piles
C1 and C2 were computed to be about 28,866.6 MPa (4186.8
ksi) and 31,838.2 MPa (4617.8 ksi), respectively. In addition,
the theoretical initial composite elastic modulus of the pile at
zero applied loading can be estimated using Equation (5) at
each strain gauge location along the pile (Tables 6 and 7).

Table 6. Theoretical Initial Composite Modulus (E0, comp) of Pile C1
Strain Gauge

Inferred dp(z)
mm [in]

Calculated A(z)
sq m [sq in]

Ast
sq m [sq in]

Agr
sq m [sq in]

E0, comp
MPa [ksi]

---

470.0 [18.5]

0.173 [268.8]

0.005 [7.8]

0.168 [261.0]

58122 [8442.2]

0.6 [2]

SG-1

470.0 [18.5]

0.173 [268.8]

0.005 [7.8]

0.168 [261.0]

58122 [8442.2]

3.0 [10]

SG-2

482.6 [19.0]

0.183 [283.5]

0.005 [7.8]

0.178 [275.7]

56746 [8252.5]

6.1 [20]

SG-3

482.6 [19.0]

0.183 [283.5]

0.005 [7.8]

0.178 [275.7]

56746 [8252.5]

12.2 [40]

SG-4

520.7 [20.5]

0.213 [330.1]

0.001 [1.5]

0.212 [328.6]

34283 [4974.3]

15.2 [50]

SG-5

508.0 [20.0]

0.203 [314.2]

0 [0]

0.203 [314.2]

28867 [4186.8]

17.7 [58]

SG-6

508.0 [20.0]

0.203 [314.2]

0 [0]

0.203 [314.2]

28867 [4186.8]

Depth
m [ft]
0 [0]
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Table 7. Theoretical Initial Composite Modulus (E0, comp) of Pile C2
Depth
m [ft]

Strain Gauge

Inferred dp(z)
mm [in]

Calculated A(z)
sq m [sq in]

Ast
sq m [sq in]

Agr
sq m [sq in]

E0, comp
MPa [ksi]

---

660 [26.0]

0.343 [530.9]

0.007 [10.9]

0.336 [520.0]

51299 [7454.1]

3.0 [10]

SG-2

660 [26.0]

0.343 [530.9]

0.007 [10.9]

0.336 [520.0]

51299 [7454.1]

6.1 [20]

SG-3

660 [26.0]

0.343 [530.9]

0.007 [10.9]

0.336 [520.0]

51299 [7454.1]

9.1 [30]

SG-4

635 [25.0]

0.317 [490.9]

0.007 [10.9]

0.310 [480.0]

52728 [7661.0]

12.2 [40]

SG-5

610 [24.0]

0.292 [452.4]

0.001 [1.5]

0.291 [450.9]

35392 [5116.8]

15.2 [50]

SG-6

648 [25.5]

0.330 [510.7]

0.001 [1.5]

0.329 [509.2]

34989 [5060.7]

17.7 [58]

SG-7

648 [25.5]

0.330 [510.7]

0.001 [1.5]

0.329 [509.2]

34989 [5060.7]

0 [0]

Even if the steel reinforcement was the same throughout
the length of the pile, the composite modulus of a cast-inplace, reinforced, grouted deep foundation element, Ecomp(z),
is not constant along the length of the pile nor throughout
the applied loading. The true composite elastic modulus is a
function of depth as well as the in-situ conditions during construction and hydration, and is dependent upon the structural
characteristics of the pile in addition to the measured strain at
a given depth, which is induced by the applied loading (i.e.,
Ecomp(z,A,ε)).
As described in the subsequent subsections, there are
three different approaches to deducing internal forces from
strain gage measurements: Constant Modulus (CM) method,
Tangent Modulus (TM) method, and Incremental Rigidity
(IR) method. The TM and IR methods essentially develop a
relationship between the strain-dependent modulus or axial
rigidity and the measured strain. Though similar in nature, the
TM and IR approaches differ in the manner in which the inherent characteristics of the pile (i.e., modulus and cross-sectional area) are incorporated into the analytical procedures.
Constant Modulus (CM) Method
With the CM method, the composite elastic modulus is determined by using the measurements of the strain gage located
in close proximity to the location of the applied loading (e.g.,
within a distance of 610 mm or 2 ft) and the initial increment(s) of the applied loading along with the relationship
given in Equation (6).
Ecomp(z) = ∆σ ⁄∆ε = ∆Q ⁄ [∆ε(z) ∙ Ap(z)](6)
where, Ecomp(z) is the computed composite elastic modulus
of the pile at the strain gage elevation (z) determined at the
first load increment, ∆σ ⁄∆ε is the ratio of stress increment
over strain increment, ∆Q is the difference in applied loading at the first increment (Q1−Q0), ∆ε is the difference in
measured strain at the first increment (ε1−ε0), and Ap(z) is the
cross-sectional area of the pile at the elevation of the strain
gage. This computed value of the composite elastic modulus is then adjusted for the remaining levels of strain gages
based on the relative differences in inferred pile diameter
and reinforcement used in the pile at the other strain gage
locations. The internal force at a strain gage, F(z), can then

be computed by multiplying the measured strain, ε(z), by the
corresponding composite elastic modulus, Ecomp(z), and by
the cross-sectional area of the pile at that elevation, Ap(z), as
expressed in Equation (7).
F(z) = ε(z) ∙ Ecomp(z) ∙ Ap(z)(7)
Similar computations can be performed to determine Ecomp(z) for
another pile with a defective strain gage near the applied loading by knowing the pile characteristics and strength parameters
from the first pile and the pile characteristics of the second pile.
With a computed Ecomp(z) from the first pile, the elastic modulus
of the grout, Egr, can be determined using Equation (5). Assuming a similar strength of grout (and grout mix) was used for both
piles, the value of Ecomp(z) for the other pile can be determined
using Equation (5) with the computed value of Egr and the characteristics (Agr, Est, and Ast) of the other pile.
Tangent Modulus (TM) Method
The internal axial force, F(z), at a depth, z, is computed in general accordance with the methodology presented by Fellenius
(2001), which is summarily described hereinafter. To estimate
the composite secant modulus at the location of a strain gage,
Es(z), a relationship between the strain-dependent tangent
modulus, Et(ε), and the measured strain (ε) at that strain gage
location must be determined. The methodology for determining the Et(ε) – ε relationship is described by Fellenius (1989,
2001), and the resulting relationship is presented in Equation
(8) and its development is described below.
Et (ε) =

∆σ
∆F (ε)
Should be Ap
(8)
=
∆ε Agr ▪ ∆ε

where, ∆σ ⁄∆ε is the ratio of stress increment over strain increment, ∆F(ε) is the difference in internal axial force computed based on the difference in measured strain (∆ε), Ap is
the nominal cross-sectional area of the pile, and ∆ε is the difference in axial strain measured that correspond to the same
successive increments of applied loading.
At a given strain gage elevation, once the side resistance
has been fully mobilized, the Et(ε) – ε relationship becomes
linear. In addition, the value of Et(ε) at zero strain (or the y-intercept on the Et(ε)-ε-vs-ε plot) is the initial composite elas-

Delete extra "-strain" term
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tic modulus at zero strain at that specific elevation. Therefore, it is advisable to determine the Et(ε) – ε relationship for
each strain gauge elevation. Thus, following the procedure
described in Li et al., (2017) for each elevation at which a
strain gauge is present, the data sets of tangent modulus and
corresponding measured axial strain are plotted, and a linear
relationship can be determined, as shown in Figure 10.
The equation for the best fit line expressing the Et(ε) – ε
relationship, after the side resistance has been fully mobilized
(Figure 10), is presented in Equation (9).
Et(ε) = a · ε + b

(9)

where, a is the slope of the tangent modulus-measured axial strain best fit line and b is the initial tangent (composite)
modulus (E0, comp). By determining the composite-section secant modulus relationship to strain, the internal stresses can be
deduced from the measured strain at each of the strain gages.
Integrating Equation (9) provides an expression for stress in
the pile at a strain gage location, as shown in Equation (10).
This "2" should be superscript (squared), not a subscript
σ(ε) = 0.5aε2 + bε = Esec(ε) · ε
(10)
Please make
"a" & "b"
italicized

where, Esec(ε) is the secant modulus of the composite section. With the parameters a and b determined, the axial load
or internal force at a strain gage, F(z), can be computed by
multiplying the internal pile stress by the cross-sectional area
of the pile as a function of the measured axial strain, as expressed in Equation (11).

Add space on F(z) = [0.5a · ε(z) + b] A(z) ∙ε (z)=E (ε) ∙ A(z) ∙ ε(z)(11)
s
either side of
Incremental Rigidity (IR) Method
"="
The axial load, F(z), at a depth z, is computed in general accordance with the methodology presented by Komurka and

Moghaddam (2020), which is summarily described hereinafter.
The IR method provides a more-direct conversion of measured
strain to internal force and is based on the premise that, after
a deep foundation shaft resistance is fully mobilized above a
strain gage level, subsequent incremental increases in test load
result in proportional increases in incremental internal force
at the strain gage level (Komurka and Moghaddam, 2020).
Therefore, the IR method relates changes in the applied test
load to the measured strain to determine a force relationship.
Internal force profiles are determined using strain measurements recorded at the embedded strain gages along the
length of the deep foundation for each increment of axial
loading applied during a static compression test. The pile’s
composite elastic modulus at the strain gage level (E(z)comp)
and the pile’s cross-sectional area at the same strain gage
level (A(z)) are used to convert measured strains to calculated internal forces. The elastic modulus is a physical
quantity whose magnitude is independent of the size of the
system (Child, 1917; Mills, 1993). Commonly, values of
E(z)comp and A(z) are determined separately, and these values
are used when performing the calculations to determine the
internal force profile. It is important to note that the knowledge of these two individual values is not strictly required
to calculate internal forces; only knowledge of their product,
E(z)comp · A(z), is required.
Within the published literature, the product EA has been
referred to as stiffness, which is inaccurate and a misnomer,
as stiffness is defined as EA / L, with units of force/length
(Baumgart, 2000; Gere & Goodno, 2017; Holscher and van
Tol, 2008). In reality, the product EA is known as axial rigidity, with units of force (Gere & Goodno, 2017; Greenspan,
1943, 1946; Pelecanos et al., 2017; Vable, 2008). Axial rigidity is a physical quantity whose magnitude depends on the
size of the system (Child, 1917; Mills, 1993); moreover, axial
rigidity is a property of a solid body that depends on its con-

Figure 10. Example of a tangent modulus-vs.-measured strain diagram (after Fellenius, 2001)
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stitutive material(s) as well as its shape and boundary conditions. For the purposes of testing of deep foundations, the axial rigidity would be specific to a specific location within the
foundation element being tested; therefore, the axial rigidity
(product of EA), not necessarily knowledge of the individual
components of E and A, would be required to convert strain
to internal force at any particular strain gage.
In basic terms, the axial rigidity of a (composite) ACIP
pile can be computed using Equation (12), which is a rearranged form of Equation (4).
EA = Q/ε

(12)

where, Q is the load applied during the testing (in this case
at the head of the ACIP pile) and ε is the measured strain at a
strain gauge location. At a given strain gage elevation, once
the side resistance has been fully mobilized, the relationship
of ∆Q ⁄∆ε vs. measured strain (ε) becomes linear (Figure 11),
where, ∆Q ⁄∆ε is the ratio of load increment over strain increment (or incremental rigidity), ∆Q is the difference in axial
load applied between successive increments, and ∆ε is the
measured strain between the same successive increments
of applied loading. In addition, the value of IR = ∆Q ⁄∆ε at
zero strain (or the y-intercept on the ∆Q ⁄∆ε-vs-ε plot) is the
initial axial rigidity at zero strain at that specific elevation,
{EA(z)}0. Therefore, it is advisable to determine the ∆Q ⁄∆ε –
ε relationship for each strain gauge elevation.
The equation for the best fit line expressing the ∆Q ⁄∆ε
– ε relationship, after the side resistance has been fully mobilized (Figure 9), is presented in Equation (13).
∆Q ⁄∆ε = IR = a · ε + b

(13)

where, a is the slope of the IR-measured axial strain best fit
line and b is the initial axial rigidity at zero strain, {EA(z)}0.
Integrating Equation (11) and assuming the integration con-

stant equals 0 provides an expression for the internal force in
the pile at a strain gage location, as shown in Equation (14).
F(ε) = 0.5aε2 + bε

(14)

The benefit of using this method is that the internal forces in
the ACIP pile can be determined without knowledge of the
separate values for the composite modulus (E(z)comp) or the
cross-sectional area (A(z)), as shown in Eq’s (13) and (14).
Therefore, for a non-uniform deep foundation where the
composite modulus and cross-sectional area vary along the
length of the ACIP pile, the IR approach can be used to determine the product EA at each strain gage location to compute
the internal forces.

Please
change to
Equations
(not Eq's)

Internal Force Distribution and Axial Resistances
For piles C1 and C2, the internal force distribution (profile)
and side and end resistances were computed using the three
methods discussed above. The cross-sectional areas used to
compute the internal force distribution via the CM and TM
methods were computed using the inferred diameters presented in Table 8, which were based on the grout volume injected into the pile (via the grout factor, GF). The trends for
strain gages SG-1, SG-2, and SG-3 became relatively linear
after 30 microstrain, indicating that the side resistance had
fully mobilized. The side resistance at strain gages SG-4, SG5, and SG-6 did not fully mobilize; however, the SG-4 and
SG-5 appear to be trending toward a linear behavior but had
not achieved such within the range of applied loading.
The internal force profiles for each method discussed
above are presented in Figure 12. Four observations can be
made readily based on the internal force profiles: (1) the
greatest load transfer occurred within the silty sand layer
where the SPT N-values were largest, (2) of the three methods, the IR method seemed to provide a more representative
estimation of the load transfer along the length of the pile

Figure 11. Example of incremental rigidity-vs.-measured strain diagram for one strain gage level only (after Komurka and Moghaddam, 2020)
© Deep Foundations Institute
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Table 8. Nominal and inferred diameters for piles C1 and C2
Depth at Strain Gage Location, m (ft)

Nominal
Diameter
mm (inch)

0 (0)

C1

457
(18)

510.5
[20.1]

510.5
[20.1]

515.6
[20.3]

523.2
[20.6]

---

C2

610
(24)

660.4
[26.0]

---

660.4
[26.0]

698.5
[27.5]

685.5
[27.0]

Pile
No.

0.6 (2)

3.0 (10)

6.1 (20)

9.1 (30)

12.2 (40)

15.2 (50)

17.7 (58)

508.0
[20.0]

525.8
[20.7]

525.8
[20.7]

647.7
[25.5]

647.7
[25.5]

647.7
[25.5]

Inferred Diameter based on Grout Factor (GF), mm (in)

for this non-uniform ACIP pile (i.e., relatively linear load
transfer relationship for the CM and TM methods), as the internal forces were calculated without having to compute the
actual modulus and cross-sectional area of the pile at each
strain gage level, (3) regardless of method used to compute
the internal forces, a fair amount of load was still present near
the base of the pile, and (4) the differences in the computed
internal force among the three methods occurred closer to
the applied loading within the weaker layer, and the methods
were in closer agreement with increasing depth (however, assumptions of the behavior of the load transfer was made for
the TM and IR methods as the side resistance was not fully
mobilized at the lower strain gages, as discussed in Komurka
and Moghaddam, 2020).
For pile C1, the computed side resistance and unit side
resistance along with the respective predicted values between adjacent strain gages are shown in Table 9. It is readily apparent that there is a fair amount of variability among
the computed values and even when comparing with the

predicted values. From Figure 12, the profile determined
using the IR method more closely follows the soil strength
(based on SPT N-values, Figure 1), where less load was shed
in the weaker zones (e.g., upper portion of the upper sand
layer) and greater load was shed in the denser zones (i.e.,
upper portion of the silty sand). One of the reason could
be inherent with the IR method where the internal forces
are computed without the need to determine the composite
elastic modulus or the cross-sectional area separately, only
their product. At the maximum applied axial compression
load on pile C1 of about 3300 kN (371 tons or 742 kips), the
computed internal axial force at the lowermost strain gauge
was approximately 695 kN (78 tons or 156 kip) determined
using the IR method, which indicated that about 2605 kN
(293 tons or 589 kip) of load was shed in side resistance
along the pile length of 58 ft (17.7 m). Using the IR method,
the (weighted) average unit side resistance in the upper sand
(SG1-SG2 and SG2-SG3), silty sand (SG3-SG4 and SG4SG5), and lower sand (SG5-SG6) layers were estimated to

Figure 12. Computed internal force profiles for Pile C1 (CM method, TM method, and IR method) and
soil layering and SPT N-values from Boring B-2
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Table 9. Computed values of axial load and unit side resistance at the strain gauge locations within pile C1 at the maximum applied axial
compression load
SG-1 - SG-2

SG-2 - SG-3

SG-3 - SG-4

SG-4 - SG-5

SG-5 - SG-6

Start Depth, m (ft)

0.6 (2)

End Depth, m (ft)

3.0 (10)

3.0 (10)

6.1 (20)

12.2 (40)

15.2 (50)

6.1 (20)

12.2 (40)

15.2 (50)

17.6 (58)

Length, m (ft)

2.4 (8)

3.0 (10)

6.1 (20)

3.0 (10)

2.4 (8)

CM Method

241 (54)

288 (65)

1277 (287)

401 (90)

403 (91)

TM Method

440 (99)

421 (95)

863 (194)

608 (137)

371 (83)

IR Method

118 (27)

271 (61)

1458 (328)

313 (70)

437 (98)

240 (54)

240 (54)

801 (180)

445 (100)

356 (80)

CM Method

68.9 (1.44)

65.9 (1.38)

145.9 (3.05)

91.7 (1.91)

115.2 (2.41)

TM Method

122.2 (2.55)

92.3 (1.93)

89.8 (1.88)

123.4 (2.58)

95.2 (1.99)

IR Method

32.8 (0.69)

59.4 (1.24)

151.8 (3.17)

63.5 (1.33)

112.4 (2.35)

Predicted

68.6 (1.43)

54.9 (1.15)

91.4 (1.91)

101.6 (2.12)

101.6 (2.12)

Strain Gage Pair

Side Resistance, kN (kip)

Predicted
Unit Side Resistance, kPa (ksf)

(1)

The surface areas were computed using the inferred diameter (Table 9) for the Constant Modulus method, Tangent Modulus (TM) method and the Incremental Rigidity (IR) method,
whereas the nominal diameter was used to compute the surface area for the Predicted value of unit side resistance.
(1)

lowercase "p"
be about 28.5 kPa (0.6 ksf), 94.8 kPa (1.98 ksf), and 112.4
kPa (2.35 ksf), respectively.
Similar to pile C1, the CM, TM, and IR methods were
used to determine the internal forces within pile C2. The
trends for strain gages SG-2, SG-3, SG-4, and SG-5 became
relatively linear after 40 microstrain, indicating that the side
resistance had fully mobilized. The side resistance at strain
gages SG-6 and SG-7, however, did not fully mobilize, and

Add (CM)
an assumption of the load transfer relationship was made for
each strain gage for both the TM and IR methods. The internal force profiles for each of the three methods are presented
in Figure 13.
Three observations can be made based on Figure 13: (1)
the internal forces computed using CM method were considerably lower than those computed using the TM and IR
method, indicating that a greater amount of load transfer
Add "s"
(make plural)

Figure 13. Computed internal force profiles for Pile C2 (CM method, TM method, and IR method) and
soil layering and SPT N-values from Boring B-5
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was computed with the CM method than with the other two
methods. In addition, when using the CM method, the load
transfer relationship was relatively linear throughout the profile, even though the SPT N-values varied from about 6 to 26
blow/0.3 m (blow/ft) within the heterogeneous deposit; (2)
the internal forces determined using the TM and IR methods
were similar to each other down to a depth of about 7.6 to
9.1 m (25 to 30 ft), at which point the differences in computed internal force increased and the difference in load transfer
behavior was notable; and (3) the internal forces deduced using the IR method provided a more representative estimation
of the load transfer along the length of the non-uniform pile,
where more load shedding was realized (i.e., computed) in
the more competent layers.
The computed side resistances and unit side resistances
for pile C2 along with the respective predicted values between
adjacent strain gages are shown in Table 10. As discussed
above, the load transfer determined using the CM method
in this heterogeneous deposit resulted in notably lower internal forces within the weaker zones (i.e., greater amount
of load shedding) than did the TM and IR methods. Similar
to pile C1, the load transfer behavior of pile C2 determined
using the IR method seemed to follow the soil strength more
closely (based on SPT N-values, Figure 1). At the maximum
applied axial compression load on pile C2 of about 3780 kN
(425 tons or 850 kips), the computed internal axial force at
the lowermost strain gauge computed using the IR method
was approximately about 1231 kN (138 tons or 277 kip),
which indicated that about 2549 kN (287 tons or 573 kip) of
load was shed in side resistance along the pile length of 58 ft
(17.7 m). The amount of load shed by pile C2 was similar to
the load shed for pile C1 (2605 kN or 589 kip) although pile

C1 was about 25% narrower in nominal diameter and a lower
load was applied to pile C1 (3300 kN or 742 kips). Using the
IR method, the (weighted) average unit side resistance in the
upper sand (SG2-SG3 and SG3-SG4), sand-silty sand (SG4SG-5), sandy clay (SG5-SG6), and lower silty sand layers
(SG-6-SG7) were estimated to be about 79.9 kPa (1.67 ksf),
95.4 kPa (1.99 ksf), 101.4 kPa (2.12 ksf), and 103.6 kPa
(2.16 ksf), respectively.

Tension Load Tests
Axial tension tests were performed on piles T1 and T2 in
general accordance with ASTM D3689 / D3689M-07, Quick
Load Method (ASTM, 2013b). The axial tension loads were
applied manually using a hydraulic jack that pulled on an embedded center steel reinforcement bar in the installed piles
(Figure 14). During the loading phase, additional loads were
applied in increments of about 89 kN (10-ton) for pile T1 and
about 133 kN (15-ton) for pile T2 at approximately 5-minute
intervals. Each pile was loaded until continuous upward vertical movement of the pile-head was observed at a constant
applied load (i.e., geotechnical failure had been achieved
when pullout was observed).
The load-displacement responses of T1 and T2 resulting from the applied axial tension loading are plotted in
Figure 15, where the estimated capacities were computed as
1824 kN (205 ton) and 2538 kN (265 ton), respectively. It
should be noted that the center steel bars that were installed
in the test piles were not sleeved; therefore, it is likely that
the piles cracked at some distance below the ground surface
during the tension testing. As observed, the measured pilehead deflections are likely a result of a short section of pile
displacing or moving along with the elongation of the center

Table 10. Computed values of axial load and unit side resistance at the strain gauge locations within pile C2 at the maximum applied axial
compression load
SG-2 - SG-3

SG-3 - SG-4

SG-4 - SG-5

SG-5 - SG-6

SG-6 - SG-7

Start Depth, m (ft)

3.0 (10)

6.1 (20)

9.1 (30)

12.2 (40)

15.2 (50)

End Depth, m (ft)

6.1 (20)

9.1 (30)

12.2 (40)

15.2 (50)

17.6 (58)

Length, m (ft)

3.1 (10)

3.0 (10)

3.0 (10)

3.0 (10)

2.4 (8)

CM Method

412 (93)

712 (160)

513 (115)

496 (111)

485 (109)

TM Method

195 (44)

399 (90)

421 (95)

1325 (298)

322 (72)

IR Method

166 (37)

419 (94)

949 (213)

622 (140)

306 (69)

323 (73)

529 (119)

557 (125)

592 (133)

484 (109)

CM Method

62.7 (1.31)

114.8 (2.40)

81.1 (1.69)

74.1 (1.55)

97.8 (2.04)

TM Method

30.8 (0.64)

64.3 (1.34)

70.7 (1.48)

220.0 (4.60)

65.0 (1.36)

IR Method

26.3 (0.55)

67.5 (1.41)

159.2 (3.33)

103.4 (2.16)

61.7 (1.29)

Predicted

69.1 (1.44)

90.7 (1.89)

95.4 (1.99)

101.4 (2.12)

103.6 (2.16)

Strain Gage Pair

Side Resistance, kN (kip)

Predicted
Unit Side Resistance, kPa (ksf)

(1)

The surface areas were computed using the inferred diameter (Table 9) for the Constant Modulus method, Tangent Modulus (TM) method and the Incremental Rigidity (IR) method,
whereas the nominal diameter was used to compute the surface area for the Predicted value of unit side resistance.
(1)

lowercase "p"
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(a)

(b)

Figure 14. Photographs of the tension testing setup: (a) assembly and (b) close up of instrumentation

Figure 15. Load-displacement behavior of test piles T-1 and T-2 due to tension loading

bar as the tensile load was applied. Based on observations of
the deflection of the center bars during the tension testing, it
is estimated that at about 25 mm (1 in) of the observed pilehead deflections are due to the elongation of the center bar
and not due to the upward movement of the pile. As such, this
behavior should be considered when evaluating the behavior
of these types of piles.
© Deep Foundations Institute
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Lateral Load Tests
Lateral tests were performed on L1 and L2 (Figure 16)
in general accordance with ASTM D3966 / D3966M-07
(ASTM, 2013c). However, the applied loads that were in
excess of 50% of the estimated free-head capacity were adjusted (and a special loading sequence was developed) to
ensure the piles were loaded until the deflection at the top
DFI JOURNAL | VOL. 15 | ISSUE 1 | 17
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of the pile was at least 25 mm (1 in). The lateral loads were
applied manually using a hydraulic jack and a collar connection (to ensure the hydraulic jack did not slip). During
the loading phase, additional loads were applied in increments of about 18 kN (2 tons) for pile L1 and about 36 kN (4
tons) for pile L2 in general accordance with ASTM D3966;
however, the adjusted loading sequence used 20 min hold
times (load duration) for the latter portion of the testing. The
load-displacement responses of L1 and L2 due to the applied
lateral loading are plotted in Figure 17. Per the 2018 International Building Code (ICC, 2017), the allowable lateral load
capacity is defined as 50% of the load that produces a lateral
displacement of 25 mm (1 in) at the top of the pile or at
the ground surface, unless the predicted lateral displacement
would not result in instability, excessive deformation, and/
or overloading of the pile and/or structure. For these tests,
the piles were loaded until a lateral displacement of slightly
more than 25 mm (1 in) was achieved at the elevation of
the load application, and not until geotechnical or structural capacity was reached. Based on the IBC 2018 Criterion,
the applied loading that resulted in a lateral displacement
of 25 mm (1 in) was about 165 kN (18.5 ton) and 214 kN
(24.0 ton) for L1 and L2, respectively, which resulted in an
allowable lateral capacity of about 83 kN (9.25 ton) and 107
kN (12.0 ton).

Pile Extraction and Measurements
Figure 16. Photographs of the lateral load testing setup with
instrumentation

Pile E1 with a nominal diameter of 457 mm (18 in) was
extracted for visual inspection and for measurement of the
as-constructed condition of the pile. To assist in extraction,

Figure 17. Load-displacement behavior of test piles L-1 and L-2 due to lateral loading
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(a)

(b)

(c)

Figure 18. Preparation and extraction of pile E-1: (a) drilling relief holes around pile E-1, and (b) reaction system setup for initial extraction, and
(c) pullout of pile using support crane

Table 11. Measurement statistics about as-built construction of
extracted pile E1
Calc’d Diameter

Diff. from Nominal Diameter

mm (in)

mm (in)

(%)

Average

494 (19.4)

+36.6 (+1.4)

+8.0%

Maximum

526 (20.7)

+69 (+2.7)

+14.9%

Minimum

461 (18.1)

+4 (+0.1)

+0.8%

17 (0.7)

+16.8 (+0.7)

+3.7%

Stand. Dev.

relief holes with a diameter of about 356 mm (14 in) were
drilled (Figure 18a) around but in close proximity to E1.
Initially, a hydraulic jack and tension test reaction arrangement (similar to that used for the axial tension test loading
of T1 and T2) were used to begin the extraction process
(Figure 18b). Once the pile was extracted a short distance out
of the ground, a crawler-crane was employed to extract the
remaining embedded length from the ground (Figure 18c).
The pile was pressure washed to remove any dirt or debris from its surface, was visually inspected, and its circumference was measured in increments of about 305 mm (12 in)
along its length. The measurements were used to verify the
as-built condition, compare with measurements performed
during installation, and compare with measurements performed using the TIP method (Mullins and Johnson, 2017).
Mullins and Johnson (2017) indicated that the measurements
of the circumference (diameter) and corrected grout volumes
were used as part of the analysis and data processing. The
computed volume determined based on measurements of
the extracted pile was in close agreement with the computed
volume based on values recorded using the AME and grout
strokes.

© Deep Foundations Institute
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Based on the measurements of the pile’s circumference,
the as-built diameter ranged from about 461 to 526 mm
(18.1 to 20.7 in), with an average of about 494 mm (19.4 in).
The theoretical or nominal diameter of pile E1 was 457 mm
(18 in). Therefore, the diameter of the as-built pile was greater than the nominal diameter (Table 11), thereby indicating
there were no instances of necking or embedded inclusions in
the pile. However, the as-constructed diameter was in excess
of the nominal diameter as much as 50 mm (2 in) indicating
that there may have been a looser than expected soil layer(s)
or slight overmilling during construction. The increased diameter resulted in only more grout being used (i.e., additional
cost to the contractor) but no compromise to the integrity or
possible performance of the pile.

Conclusions
The program demonstrated the fully monitored installation of
instrumented ACIP piles with nominal diameters of 457 mm
(18 in) and 610 mm (24 in). The experimental program evaluated the use of automated monitoring equipment (AME); use
and accuracy of thermal integrity profiling (TIP) measurements; load-displacement behavior during compression, tension, and lateral load testing (including monitoring of strain
gages embedded along the compression pile shaft); different
approaches for analyzing data from compression load testing;
and integrity and as-constructed geometry of an ACIP pile
by extracting an installed pile for visual inspection. Pertinent
findings and observations include the following:
• The average unconfined compressive strength (UCS) of
the grout at 28 days (52.3 MPa or 7.58 ksi) was considerably greater than the specified UCS of 41.4 MPa (6 ksi),
even with exercising careful controls during grout prepa-
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•

•

•

•

•

ration. For the seven test piles, the UCS at 28 days ranged
from 46.0 to 60.1 MPa (6.67 to 8.71 ksi).
The amount of grout volume injected measured by the
electromagnetic flowmeter and via manual counting of
grout strokes were in relatively close agreement with each
other.
When utilizing thermal integrity profiling methods for
nondestructive integrity testing, the following should
be considered: removable thermal probes and embedded thermal wire systems provided comparable results,
although the use of thermal wires provides a nearly
continuous sampling of the thermal signature; additional research studies are warranted to better characterize
and interpret the as-built geometry of an ACIP pile using injected grout volume; a reinforcement cage (with at
least four thermal wires/probes) is preferable when using
thermal methods to infer the as-constructed radius of and
alignment of the reinforcement cage within an ACIP pile.
The internal force profile determined for the piles loaded in axial compression where the Incremental Rigidity
method was used seemed to more closely represent or follow the in-situ soil strength using the SPT N-values obtained for this study, whereby less load was shed in weaker
soil zones and greater load was shed in more competent
or denser soil zones. Unfortunately, two key strain gauges
were inoperable (one at the top of a pile and the another
at a layer boundary in the other pile), which resulted in
assumptions to be made using the next closes instruments.
Redundancy of embedded instrumentation would be beneficial to ensuring accurate and representative measurements are obtained.
When tension tests are performed using the center steel
reinforcement bar, it is advisable to sleeve the upper portion of the bar to avoid cracking in the pile as the bar is
elongated as the tensile load is applied. The measured upward pile-head displacements should be adjusted for the
elongational displacement of the center reinforcement bar.
The overall grout volume of the extracted pile, when adjusted for the volume of grout observed flowing out of the
top of the pile during installation, was in relatively good
agreement with the grout volume calculated by manually
measuring the circumference of the extracted pile.
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